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CIRCLES FOOTBALL 
Hargrove's for Quality 

Your Face Didn't 
Cost You Anything 
in the First Place! 
So the little money you spend 
now to make it more beautiful, 
surely can't be listed under 
"overhead." 

Particularly now—our 

BIG CAP SALE— 
Knocks the props 
from prices. 
They're going at 
ALMOST HALF. 

As low as 71^. 
As high as 92.25. 
Your size. 

Hargrove's 
The Cap Store of the Town. 

Giants Are Determined 
to Come From Behind 

as in Pennant Race 
Grim Fighting Spirit .Will Carry Them Through 

to Victory in World's Series Despite 
Two Defeats, They Believe. 

SCOUT FIELD DAY 
SET FOR OCT. 15 

Meet Will Be Held at Earling 
Park or in Pavilion; First 
Aid Class to Be Opened. 

The- full account of the second 
game of the series for the world's 
baseball championship will be found 
on page I. 

New York, Oct. 6.—With two victor
ies gained by the methods their rivals 
were expected to use, the New York 
American league pennant winners go 
back to the world's series fray with the 
city's National league champions, fully 
confident they can again turn the tide 
their way. 

The Giants point out that they came 
from behind in the league race and that !ceive hil» at  noon. The unreserved 

Douglas, intend to pitch to him during 
the series. 

'If they do, I'll pop one over the 
heads of the folks in that right field 
stand," observed the Babe, as he shed 
a big yellow polo coat for his uniform. 

An Indian summer day followed a 
chilly night. The sun blazed like a 
burnished disc in a clear sky and the 
fans in the bleachers were grateful for 
the light westerly breeze. 

The crowd came late. The man who 
stayed up all night and had only him
self for company would have found 
thousands of vacant seats ready to re-

The Boy Scout field day which will 
be held October 15 has been set for 
2 p. m. Weather permitting, the field 
day events will be staged at Earling 
park, but in the case of rain the live
stock pavilion will be used for the meet. 
The awarding of prizes will take place 
immediately following the program. 
Mike Furlong of Troop 9 has been 
chosen as bugler for the occasion. Be
fore the opening events start the 
scouts will gather in the center of the 
field to repeat their pledge of alle-
gience to the flag. 

Resume Gym Work Oct. 15. 
Beginning October 10 the Boy Scouts 

will resume their regular use of the 
high school gymnasium. A schedule 
has been arranged under which the 
members of each troop will have 45 
minutes at the gymnasium every second 
week. For the majority of troops, this 
provides an extra meeting each month. 
Basket ball and volley ball equipment 
is furnished for (he use of the hoys 
by the local council of the organization. 

The schedule provides for the use 
of the gymnasium by two troops each 
evening. The first troop has_the use 
of the floor from 7:30 tn 8:15 o'clock 
and the second from 8:15 to 0. The 
schedule is the following: October 10, 
troops 8 and 12: October 11, troops 

the same grim fighting spirit would 
carry them through this time. The 
Yankees and their followers believed 
they would win again Thursday by 
speed on the bases, relentless, aggres
sive power in the field and opportune 
hitting—to say nothing of the kind 
of pitching that Car] Mays exhibited 
Wednesday In blanking the Giants 3 to 
0. It was in speed that the Giants were 
reputed to have the advantage of the 
American league champions. Even 
Manager Htiggins of the Yankees ad
mitted the Giants were faster, but Iiis 
team showed the most speed both 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

Giants Are Visitors 
The Giants Thursday were the "visit

ing team" while the Yanks occupied 

upper stand also filled slowly. The 
band, though, came early and piped 
some tunes for the edification of the 
ground-keepers and bleacherites. The 
reserved seat places did not fill until 
near game time. 

McNally Wins Fame. 
Can the Giants stop Mike McNally 

and Bob Muesel Thursday appeared to 
be as moot a question among world's 
series fans as that of whether they can 
halt Babe Ruth. Both took places 
with Ty Cobb in the hall of baseball 
notables by stealing home in a world's 
title game. The Detroit manager per
formed the trick in the 1909 «series 
against the Pittsburgh team. 

McNally made the steal in the fifth 
inning AYednesday after he had reached 

the place of the home crew held by the ! t l. l i.rd 011 his  double and Schang's sac-
Giants Wednesday. This changing pro- r 'f'ce- Meusel stole home in Thursday's 
cess also involves a shifting of uni-1 ga!?e;., , . . 
forms and dugouts. The Yanks who |  .. Ld. ,.dn t  ?.et  a. «»K114» *9 *«7 to »teal, 
wore their road suits Wednesday had 
their "home" apparel on while Me-
Graw's men donned traveling uniforms. 

McNally said, with a bashful grin, "but 
I just figured I could beat Douglas' 
windup and throw so I started toward 

The weather Thursday was clear andj^e plate. 
less chilly than that which greeted the I P.0U* laK was unprepared for the sur-
early morning fans Wednesday. Many j 6\iIv«/i\1?' r*f°v ï-RS 

started for the Polo grounds early,' 
but the long waiting line was absent. 

The Giants primed their southpaw 
siege gun, little Artie Nehf, for Thurs
day's game. 

"Can't say whether it will be Hoyt 
or Shawkey," said Miller Huggins, 
manager of the Yankees, as they came i 
on the field for batting practice. Hug- I 
gins thought he might warm both of j 
them up. Some of the Yankees be- | 

Snyder. McNally didn't figure in the 
field, but his batting and base-running 
record was sufficient. Up four times, 
he made a single and a double, and in 
addition to stealing home, added another 
stolen base to his string. 

The youthful star, a native of Mi-
noonka. Pa., is known as "Minooie" 
by his intimates. 

When Babe Fans. 

P E N N Y  A N T E  

I WONT Ö/EN TASTE. 
XT WHEN X SAW 
WE tMDM'T HAVE 
ANV SELTZER. TO 

GO WITH \T 

1 CAN'T GO IT 
, WITHOUT SELTZEP. j 

Phooev! N 
DID JA EVER. TASTE 

SUCH BUM SCOTCH 

\N YET* UFE. 

ALL HE HAD WAS 

THEM -THREE ÖRANDS 

WHENEVER. I THROW 

TMEM COCKTAILS 
WERE: PRETTY 
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TOO 
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ONE DINKY 
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BEMf MUST MEET 
TENDLER BEFORE HE 

BOXES ID PHILLY 
Cannot Fight Freedman There 

Until He Squares Himself 
With Quaker City Fans. 

Kiddies Komfort 
I have boosted "Hatch One-Button" 
As the modern underwear 
For the men of every station, 
Who of comfort have a care. 
But we wish to add that kiddies 
Have a right to comfort, too, 
And the Hatch One-Button bring* 

them 
In the things that kiddies do. 

Underwear for kiddles' play day, 
Sleepers for their restful night 
Sister joins, too, In these comforts 
Boys and girls in wear that's right 
Don't neglect them in their comforts 
Think of joys they bring to you, 
Hatch made these for kiddies' comfort 
And they ought to have It, too. 

Mikehasit Hatch One-Button Union 
Suits for the Girls, the Boys and the 
Men, In all weights and materials to 
suit every temperament and, purse. 

MIKEHASIT 

By SPARROW McGANN 
Special Correspondent of The Tribune. 

Copyright, 1021, by The Tribune. 
New York, Oct. fi.—Here is a 

straight tip, lads. Benny Leonard 
won't fight Sailor Freedman In Phila
delphia until he himself makes good 
with the boxing fans of the Quaker 
City. He has got to meet Lew Tendier 
before he puts up his hands in a ring 
in Philly. 

There has been a lot of talk that 
before Freedman meets Leonard, the 
sailor will have to fulfill a broken en
gagement with John Mealey. This was 
the dictum of Director of Public 
Safety Cortelyou. All true and 
and straight enough, so far as it went, 
but it went farther than has been re- I 
ported. The fact is that Leonard is |  
in the same boat. He has got to get ! 
into the squared circle with Tendier j 
before he faces any other fighter in i 
Tendler's home town. Mr. Cortelyou is 

regular Solomon when it comes to 
handling the pugs' disputes in Philly, 
and the chances are that his methods 
will be effective in bringing about the 
looked-for meeting between the two fa
mous lightweights. 

Madison Square Open. 
Tex Rickard would like to have the 

two boys meet in Madison Square Gar- . 
den. There are two fighters in this j 
country whose names attached to a ! Squads Find Open Dates for 
program mean a golden harvest—Jack 

I NOVEMBER 22 

In the "Good Old Days'* 

Woman's Golf Title 
Will Stay in America; 

Visitors Eliminated 

.. . "Get your cameras ready," yelled aj 
3 and 10: October 12. troops 11 and j lieved the youthful Hoyt would be the! Yankee rooters to the scores of news-j 

3- October 13 troop 5 (a): October one most favored. The Yankees were : paper photographers as Bube Ruth | 
' - - - • - • the home boys Thursday and claimed , went to bat in the eighth inning Wed- j 

the Polo grounds as their own ball ! nesda.v. The picture men were ready, 
yard. _ . i but Ruth struck out. Douglas twice |  

Babe Ruth Is Happy. I fanned the noted home run hitter dur-I 
Babe Ruth is the happiest man on I ing the game, but Babe had the plea- ! 

the Yankee ball club. He believes the 1 sure of driving home a run with a j 
Giant liurlers, following the example of 1 single in the first inning. j 

BROOKLYN LAD WINS BASEBALL FAME j 
BY HOLDING GIANTS IN WORLD SERIES 

33. _ 
17, troops 4 and 5 (b); October IK. 
troop 1; October 10. troops (5 and 7, 
and October 20. troop 0. 

Open First Aid Class 
Beginning Friday, October 7. a class 

in first aid will be conducted for scouts 
under the direction of Dr. <'. \V. Bice. 
The class meets at 4:30 p. m. in Dr. 
Bice's office. The class will meet on 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons of 
ciext week and the final examination 
will be held the morning of October 15. 
( >nly second class scouts will be ad
mitted to this class. 

First class scouts who desire to work 
on the merit badges in athletics and 
physical development will report to 
E. E. Holdeman, physical director at 
the Y. M. C. A. at 5 p. m. on Mondays. 
Swimming for first class tests and for 
merit badges may be taken_ with Mr. 
lloldeman on Tuesdays at 5:30 p. m. 
and Saturdays at 11:15 a. m. 

Test Hike Saturday 
A test hike will be taken by scouts 

under scout, executive F. L. Graybill 
Saturday morning. The hikers will 
leave the Legion building at 9 o'clock 
and return soon after noon. Scouts 
from all troops will be eligible for the 
hike and outdoor test. 

Giants' Manager Admits His 
Disappointment at Showing 

Made by His Club. 

Baltimore Evens Up 
Championship Series 
by Beating Louisville 

Louisville. Ky., Oct. <5.—With Jack 
Ogden, premier hurler of the Intema-
tion league, pitching a masterly gam", 
Baltimore evened up the series with 
Louisville, champions of the American 
association, in the second game of the 
junior world series Thursday, 2 and 1. 

Ogden, who equalled the International 
league record by winning 32 games this 
season, was opposed by Ben Tincup, 
Indian pitcher, who went through the 
American association season without a 
defeat. 

Louisville scored its run in the sev
enth. Schepner slashed a single to left 
and Meyer followed with a single to 
right. Boley, in attempting to field 
Acosta's grounded, threw wild to sec
ond. allowing Schepner to score. 

Tincup held Baltimore hitless until 
the fourth and the Orioles scored one 
run. Jacobson was passed. Holden 
singled to right and Bentley doubled 
to right field, scoring Jacobsen. 

Baltimore counted again in the eighth 
after two were out. Lawrey reached 
first on Ilerzog's error and raced home 
when Jacobsen tripled to the left field 
bleachers. 

The teams will be idle Friday. The 
third and fourth games of the series 
will be played Saturday and Sunday. 

Score: R. H. E. 
Baltimore 000 100 001—2 5 3 
Louisville 000 000 100—1 0 3 

Batteries: Ogden and Styles; Tincup 
and Meyer. 

Founder of Giants 
Pensioned by Club 
for Life; $25 Week 

New York, Oct. 6.—Jim Murie, who 
aided in founding the New York Giants 
many years ago. has been placed on 
the club salary list at ?25 a week for 
the rest of his life, according to Charles 
A. Stoneham, president of the club. 
The club, with a present estimated 
value of a $1,500,000, was organized 
by Murie with John B. Day, its owner 
until 1892, with ten uniforms, four bnts 
and a half dozen balls. Murie, who 
christened the Giants, served as man
ager. He has not prospered in recent 
years. 

NO OPTION. 
"I bear Charlie'B on his#feet again." 
"Yes, poor boy, his creditors took 

his car."—Sydney Bulletin. 

> 
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Young Waite Hoyt, a New York schoolboy, will come in for a full shnre 
of the glory in this world's series. This youngster, who has been going like 
a house afire, in the crucial four-game series with the Cleveland Indians, 
pitched in two of the contests and succeeded in winning both of them. Thurs
day he pitched a 3 to 0 game against the Giants and held them to two hits. 

Nationals Take 
Two Games at Y 

Both Baseball Teams Win From 
Opponents; Gibe Mock Pro

gram Tonight. 

The Nationals got away to a double 
triumps over the Americans ill the 
baseball games in the fall program at 
the Y. M. C. A. Thursday night when 
Armantage led his cohorts to a 21 to 7 
victory over Roe and his team mates 
and Sten was victorious over Sat-
terthwaite by a score of 16 to 7. 
Kramer and Lenihan were the bat
teries for Armantnge's team and Roe, 
Holdeman and Montgomery did the 
heavy work for the losers. Flannery 
and Sten did the receiving and twirling 
for the other victors and I.enihan did 
the catching and Jackson the pitching 
for the winners. 

Americans In Lead. 
The Americans are the present lead

ers of the competition. having 72 
points to their rivals 56. The point 
system has been arranged by E. E. 
Holdeman, physical director of the 
"Y". Two points are given for attend
ance of teams, 20 for contests which 
are considered as full contests and 10 
for half contests. Volley ball is the 
half contest competition. 

The swimming and gymnastic classes 
for the mock athletic program, at the 

teachers' and young men's party which 
will be held at the "Y" this (Friday) 
evening, have been arranged by Ralph 
Wolf, general secretary. The following 
women swimmers have been announced 
for the classes: Mrs. Kate McKenzie, 
Jeanette Wheatley. Evelyn Johnson, 
Lucille Bristol. Polly Bristol, Bessie 
Warner, Mrs. Cadie Brady and Mrs. 
Fred Sauls. The men swimmers are 
Robert Williams, Earl Chichester, 
Frank Chichester, Roy Fox, Sam 
llaney. Edward Marion, Allen Sherman 
and Ereil Ilster. 

Will Give Folk Dancing. 
The women who will take part in 

the folk dnacing under Mrs. Ross 
Armour are Mrs. James McLean, Mrs. 
C. R. Jardine, Mrs. A. E. Lowery, Mrs. 
J. H. Willers. Mrs. M. C. Van Cleave, 
Mrs. R. C. Hull and Mrs. It. H. Whit-
comb. The young men who will take 
part in the gymnastic exhibition are 
Roy Eox. Claire French, Edward 
French, Emil Pfister, Al Hanson, Jack 
Clark and Hugh Sutherland. 

C. R. Jardine has been selected as 
judge of events. 

New York, Oct. 6.—"We are on our 
way and we won't be stopped,"—Man
ager Huggins of the Yankees. 

"We are going to win. I feel con
fident of that."—Manager McGraw of 
the Giants. 

These predictions of the rival man
agers before the second game of the 
world's series were backed up bv the 
players on the respective teams. There 
is joy in the Yankees' camp to gloom 
in the (riants' stronghold. 

Speaking of the first game of the 
series. Manager Huggins said his club 
played great ball. 

"With remarkable pitching by Carl 
Mays and brilliant defensive work by 
I'eckinpaugh, who played the game of 
his earner, we clearly held the edge," 

Deal, N. J., Oct. 6.— fBy The Asso
ciated Press.)—Thursday's matches in 
the national woman's golf tournament 
decided that the title would remain at 
home, the last two of seven foreign 
players who started in the competition 
Monday bekig eliminated. 

Miss Alexa Stirling of Atlanta, the 
defending champion, defeated Mrs. 
Latham Hall, an American citizen by 
marriage, but playing from the Mid-
Surrey club of England. The score 
was one up, the champion taking the 

SET BY TROTTER 

Peter Manning Circles Oval in 
1:57 3-4 in Race Against 

Time. 

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 6.—Peter Man-
match at the home green as the result i ning. Irving Gleason's great five year 
of a remarkable chip from the rough |  old gelding, Thursday afternoon trotted 
that carried 45 feet to within two feet I the fastest mile ever recorded in a 

Dempsey and Benny Leonard. A 
Tendler-Leonard fight at the Garden 
would mean a quarter of a million dol
lars' house. 'Why has Billy Gibson, 
who manages Benny Leonard, held 
aloof from the coin? 

Well, there are two reasons. First, 
Leonard does not care to meet Tendier 
in Philadelphia as it will be closed to 
hip as a fighting ground and that 
might mean the loss of a lot of money 
in the future. But the chief reason is 
what may be termed a feud between 
Leonard and Rickard. Whenever 
sports get together they talk about 
that and wonder what can be the mat
ter and who said what and who did 
which. But there has never been any 
light cast upon the subject. Now stand 
by for the illumination. 

The present scribe is in a position 
to slip the real dope as to the Rickard-
Leonard situation. It will be recalled, 
then, that last year at the Garden Tex 
gave two benefits, one for devastated 
France and the other for the stricken 
Irish. 

Wants One for Jews. 
Leonard boxed at both these bene

fits. I inally Leonard turned to Rick
ard and said in effect: 

Meeting; Locals Have One 
Game to Schedule. 

The Great Falls high school football 
eleven will play the Bozeman Bquad 
here November 22 under a dating made 
Thursday by Coach M. L. Crouch. A 
date offered the Bozemain team last 
week by Coach Crouch conflicted with 
a game already scheduled by the Irri
gators and it was not until Thursday 
that the two teams could determine the 
day of the Great Falls contest The 
Bozeman game makes a total of four 
thus far scheduled for the locals on 
their home ground. 

The entire schedule thus far com
pleted brings Fort Benton to Great 
Falls, October 8; takes Great Falls to 
Helena, October 29; brings Deer Lodge 
to Great Falls, November 5; takes 
Great Falls to Billings, November 12 
and brings Bozeman to Great Falla 
November 22. 

One Open Date 
The allotment made to Montana 

teams this year gives each seven 
. games, although there would be oppor-
|  tunity for nine during 

of the pin. 
Miss Edith Leitch, sister of the de

feated British champion. Miss Cecil 
Leitch, lost the 19th hole to Miss 
Elaine Rosenthal, of Chicago. An up
hill battle when victory seemed doubt
ful and bettor putting in the pinch, 
featured the winner's playing. 

Miss Marion Hollins, of New York, 
defeated Mrs. F. C. Letts. Jr., of 
Chicago, conqueror of Miss Cecil 
Leitch, four and three. 

The fourth survivor in the tourna-

i are against time when he turned the 
oval at the Lexington track in 1:57%. 
Driven by Thomas W. Murphy, the 
speedy gelding clipped a quarti^ of a 
second off the old mark held jointly 
by Peter Manning and Uhlan. 

Arion Guy. bay son of Guy Axwor
thy-Margaret Parish, also starting 
against time, clipped a second and a 
half off the world's record for four-
year-olds when Murphy piloted him 
around the oval in 1:59%. 

The scheduled feature of the dav's 

"1 .mi- mVr", • , j runuy ror nine aunag the season. 
benefits Whôn »p» ™ 1 • Owing to conflicting dates, Coach 
one for the v 8°1DK to hold < Crouch has been able thus far to 

. .T .. „ , J schedule only six games, but it ia 
more r(^ ar)y j thought that a game can be arranged 

Then IP ;,J^S •v^r ' ... I with either Butte qr Missoula. Great 
r,; , . J " , ? . something and Falls played its first game last Satur-
tn "a according j day. defeating Choteau 122 to 0. 

The Blue and White anticipates 
Leonard had got ?40.000 for his first 
benefit bout and §35,000 for his sec-

stronger resistance from the Fort 
Benton team next Saturday, that ag-

ment is Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck. of j program, the Transylvania 2:05 trot 
Philadelphia, who eliminated Miss Sara 
Fownes of Pittsburgh, 6 and 5. 

In the semi-finals tomorrow, Mi? 
he said. "The bovR were in their |  Stirling will renew her annual battle 
fighting harness—determined to win—j with Mrs. Vanderbeck, while Miss 
and showed a lot of stuff which the ' Hollins will play Miss Rosenthal, whom 
general public probably thought they ! she has never met before. 
could not flash. They had not. only 
ability to hit and fine pitching, but they : FERGUS HARLOWTON GAME 
had more speed than the fastest club 
in the National league.' 

Declaring that everything broke right 
for the Yankees, Manager McGraw ad
mitted he was greatly disappointed at 
the result of the first game. 

"But defeat on the first day does 
not mean defeat in the series," he 
said. 

"They did not quite rise to the oc-
casion in the field and they certainly 
fell down with the bat. It was a day 
such as I feared and such as followed 
most of our days of idleness during the 
season. Every time we got a day off. 
the team was sure to slump." 

Meusel Brothers Bet 
Thanksgiving Dinner 

on World's Series 

Special to The Tribune. 
Lewistown. Oct. 6.—Next Saturday 

afternoon, the Fergus county high 
school football team will have its 
second real test of the season, the 
strong Harlowton eleven having ar
ranged to play at Symmes park here. 
A fast and snappy game is looked for. 

TOUJOURS LA POLITESSE. 
"What age would you say I was, 

young sir?" 
"Half of what you really are, dear 

lady."—Sans-Gene (Paris). 

for a purse of $5,000, went to Grey-
worthy, in straight heats, with Cox 
handling the reins on the winuer. 

Cassidy Seeks Fights 
in Plentywood Tour 

Special to The Tribune. 
Havre, Oct. 6.—Mike Cassidy, Havre 

lightweight, left Monday afternoon for j 
Plentywood and points in the eastern I 
end of the state, where he expects to -, 
connect with several fights within the ' 
next few weeks. He will leave for 
Edmonton. Canada, within a few weeks, 
where he has been engaged to fight the 
winner of the Forbes-Rivers go. j 

J „ I»» I T « _ V ; J »T* Ii L( »Ii L T'A III IICX L on LU run v. uiai 
p ' ' f  % Jttckard had yielded up çregation having a rating somewhat 
u-h >r» r Pr°ht. Ile couldn't see ! above the Choteau squad. Coach J. 
nfitl -rh0îmrâ *°t off ' demanding ben- H. Ashcraft of the Fort Benton team 
etits. Iben Benny got mad and said 
never again would he box in the Gar
den while Rickard controlled it. And 
there the matter stands. 

But it might be whispered that Rick
ard this winter intends to hold a mon
ster benefit in behalf of Jew and Gen
tile beneficent organizations. 

White Sox Win Again 
Over Cubs in Series 
for Title in Chicago 
Chicago, Oct. 6.—The White Sox of 

the American league Thursday gave 
their National league rivals a second 

has announced the average weight of 
his players at 155 pounds. The mark 
is better than made by Choteau and ia 
close to the Great Falls average. The 
Bozeman team is conducting rehearsals 
with the state college team and is ex
pected to develop considerable strength 
before the close of the season. The 
Great Falls players consider it proba
ble that their chances to win the state 
championship rest largely in the BOM-
mail game. 

Lineup Not Announoed 
The Great Falls lineup for Saturday 

will not be announced until a short 
time before the game, but the probable 
Fort Benton lineup will be Morger, 
right Ciiid; Harris, right tackle; Top^ 
right guard; Schoonover, center; Allen, 
left guard: Ralph I'hl, left tackle; 

Bacteria arising in stored coal causes 
deterioration under certain conditions 
of exposure. 

KIECKHAEFER DEFEATS 
MEXICAN BILLIARD EXPERT 

Pittsburgh, Oct. 0.—August Kieck-
haefer, of Chicago, won the first game 
of Thursday's play in the national 
three cushion billiard championship 
from Pierre Maupome, of Mexico. 50 
to 38, in 62 innings. Charles Weston, 
Pittsburgh, defeated Charles McCourt, 
also a local entry, in the second game, 
50 to 39, in 72 innings. 

New York, Oct. 6.—The whole Meu
sel family will he here to have a good 
Thanksgiving dinner, but, the question 
of who will foot the bill remains an 
issue between the two brothers. Emil 
and Bob—to be settled by their batting 
in the world's series. 

Emil, the elder of the two, left field
er for the Giants and a National star, 
let it be known Thursday that he had 
proposed to his brother Bob. hard bit
ing Yanktee right fielder, a little series 
of their own, the one who makes the 
least hits in the series to supply the 
dinner for the whole Meusel family next 
month. The younger Meusel willingly 
accepted. 

The brothers entered Ihe second 
game of the series on even terms, of
ficials, each with a batting average 
of .000. 

BABE RUTH AND "BANJO", YANK MASCOT, 
TWO OF MILLER HUGGINS' BEST PLAYERS 

Denver Abandons 
Slavery Charge 

0« instructions from Denver, H. L. 
Graves, 53, was arrested by police 
Thursday morning on a charge of white 
slavery. After being held in jail sev
eral hours. Graves was released follow
ing the receipt of a telegram from the 
W J. Burns Detective agency, which 
stated that. Denver authorities had de
cided not to extradite on the grounds 
that sufficient evidence could not be 
secured for conviction. 

Graves was taken into custody at 
a Central avenue hotel. He arrived in 
Great Falls Wednesday night aad the 
police found no evidence to support a 
report that he had been accompanied 
by a woman. Graves told the police 
that no woman had come with him 
when he left Denver last Monday night 
as stated in an earlier message from 
the detective agency. The man told 
authorities that he stopped in Great 
Falls while enroute to Canada. 

Da-be Iv*utlv & 
QcLXLJO 
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Here are Babe Ruth and Eddie ("Banjo") Bennett, mascot of the New 
York Yankees. Both are doing much to bring the Yankees home first in the 
pennant race. Eddie admits that Babe and the other players are doing great 
work, but insists that he should not be overlooked when the credit is handed 
out. Here is Eddie's record: 1919—Mascot of the Chicago White Sox, 
winners of the American league pennant 1920—'Mascot Brooklyn Dodgers, 
winners of the National league pennant. 1921—Mascot for the New York 
Yankees, winners of the American league pennant. Yes, sir; Eddie ni*ist be 
given credit. It's a record to be proud of. 

quarter; Ray I'hl. left half; Morris, 
right half, and Johnson , full back. 

beating in the series to decide the eityiMcLeish (Capt.), left end; Murray, 
championship, by winning 8 to 5, but ~ - ----
in doing so probably lost the services 
of Urban Faber, their pitching ace, 
for the remainder of the series. Faber. 
in fielding Barber's grounder, turned 
his knee as he retired the batter and 
had to be assisted off the field. 

The American leaguers won the game 
in the seventh inning wheu they batted 
Martin to all corners of the "lot and 
caused his retirement. The game 
started as a pitching duel between 
Speed Martin and Faber, the Nationals 
putting the first run across the plate 
when Flack drove the ball over the 
right field wall. After that both 

Christy Mathewson 
Gets Series Report 

at Home by Radio 
New York. Oct. 0.—A special wire

less set from the Polo grounds is car
rying details of the big series to 

.Christy Mathewson at his Saranae 
twirlers pitched airtight ball until the i Lake home. Unable to attend the con-
fifth when the White Sox launched i tests, the former Giant pitching star, 
their first attack on Martin. j who once twirled his team to three 

Score: R H E j shutout games in oue world series, lis-
Anierieans ....000 011 411—S 14 2 i tened attentively as Carl Mays of the 
Nationals 100 000 121—5 9 4 ' Yankees turned back the Giants score-

Batteries: Faber McWeeney and les inning ifter inning Wednesday, and 
Schalk; Martin. Freeman, York and j Hoyt. Thursday The wireless was in-
lvilefer and O'Farrell. stalled by the Giant management. 

HAT EDITORIAL 

PplOPULARITY based 
u£J solely on propaganda 
cannot be lasting. 
For instance; however well 
advertised and press-agented 
an actress may be, the public 
|irill not continue to pay to 
see her if she can't act. 
Regardless o f enthusiastic 
praise by the paid reviewer, 
a book will not remain 
among the "best sellers" un
less a real story or a big idea 

lives between its covers. 
To hold one's place in the 
sun one must continue to 
make good. 
Advertising gave the Gordon 
hat its original impetus and 
brought it to the favorable 
attention of hundreds#©f 
thousands, but the good 
opinion of these men is held 
by the unfaltering quality 
and the always authentic 
style of this popular hat. 


